


Mambo Unlimited Ideas is based in Lisbon, Portugal, a country with
a long crafts tradition. The city of Lisbon growing dynamic reflects

the emerging creativity and energy that is making Lisbon to be
recognised as a new cultural and business cluster and here we

gathered the energies of talented people to develop our company
products.

Recently we have launched an illustration room, where our main
focus is promoting contemporary art, both national and

international, with special emphasis on illustration, making it a
gateway for new talents to be discovered. We invite you to travel
through our collection, the diversity of styles and techniques and to

be seduced by our world of art and creativity.
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AgnieszkA giecko from Lublin (Poland) is currently 
living in London (England) studying illustration. 

She participated in several fairs and art festivals 
in her hometown, Lublin and in workshops with 

Jan Gehl.

She has also done several individual shows in 
the Comprehensive School of Fine Arts in Lublin, 
My'o'My Warsaw and right now in Bar Num-

ber 90 in East London. She graduated from the 
Comprehensive School of Fine Arts in Lublin, 
and also made an undergraduate illustration 
course in the University of Arts in London. She 

has been featured in articles on Timeout London 
and Designweek’s five emerging illustrators.

InstaGram.com/aGaGIecko

AGA 
GIECKO



98

€35.00

BATSMONSTERS

€35.00

AGA GIECKO
autor

sIze: 21x30cm
Serie of 5
Digital Offset 

AGA GIECKO
autor

sIze: 21x30cm
Serie of 5
Digital Offset

Numbered and
signed by the artist.

Signed by  
the artist
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Agnese tAurinA is an illustrator, graphic designer 
and printmaker . Agnese completed her Graphic 

communication bachelors degree at Central 
Saint Martins in 2016.

Currently she works between Riga and London 
on editorial, book design and fashion projects 

but her favourite mode of expression is art 
prints. Her images and print designs are mysti-
cal and bold. She takes audience to a sensual 

and magical world.

 Screen - printing is a signature medium of 
Agnese. In her latest series of art prints Agnese 
explores states of mind such as contemplation, 
pleasure, trance and ecstasy. Her interests in 
Ancient Greek and Indian philosophy, design 
history and yoga often manifests in her works- 

prints include many cultural layers 
 and references.

InstaGram.com/aGnese_taurIna_IllustratIon 

AGNESE TAURINA
autor

sIze: 102cmx72cm
Limited edition of 50 
Screenprint 

Signed and  
numbered

KAMA SUTRA

€200.00
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€80.00

THE YOGINI

€80.00

THE TIGRESS
AGNESE TAURINA
autor

sIze: 46x64 cm 
Limited edition of 100
ScreenPrint

Signed by 
the artist

AGNESE TAURINA
autor

sIze: 46x64 cm 
Limited edition of 100
ScreenPrint

Signed by  
the artist
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Instagram.com/alessandro_crIPsta

alessandro crIPsta is an illustrator and graphic 
artist. He likes to create suspended images that 
echo the collective unconscious, taking inspi-
ration from ancient symbols and metaphysical 

paintings. Wide horizons where 
 long shadows fall.

€80.00

THE NECTAR
AGNESE TAURINA
autor

sIze: 44x64 cm
Limited edition of 100
Screen-print

Signed by
 the artist

ALESSANDRO 
CRIPSTA
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ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS II

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS I
ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30x42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist
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€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS IV
ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS II I
ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist
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ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS VI

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS V
ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist
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ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS VII I
ALESSANDRO CRIPSTA
autor

a3 sIze: 30 x 42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Glicée Matt Print

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

€40.00

VICIOUS FLAGS VII
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InstaGram.com/GravIty_alexandra 

AlexAndrA Borges is a young woman currently stud-
ying Graphic Desing in ESAD.CR in Portugal. 
She has a passion for illustration, oil painting, 

watercolor painting, drawing and a lot of other 
arts and tries to make a living by doing what 

she loves the most.

€12.00 €25.00 €40.00

A5 A4 A3

THE WITCH ESSENTIALS
ALEXANDRA BORGES
autor

a5 sIze: 148×210 cm
a4 sIze: 210×297  cm
a3 sIze: 297×420 cm

Open Series 
Digital Offset Print 

A LEXANDRA 
BORGES

Hand signed by  
the Artist
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InstaGram.com/alIcewIetzel

Born in the suburbs of Paris, illustrator Alice Wietzel 
is the embodiment of a young emerging artist. 

Inspired by nudity and the female form, Wietzel 
has managed to establish a beautiful way of 

representing the human body with her  
mystic approach.

ALICE WIETZEL
autor 

a4 sIze: 210×297  cm
Limited edition of 49
Risoprint

Hand signed by the 
artist and numbered..

€25.00

NAKED IN BED

AL ICE 
WIETZEL
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ALICE WIETZEL
autor 

a4 sIze: 210×297 cm
Limited edition of 30
Risoprint 

Hand signed by the 
artist and numbered.

€25.00

CURVY BAE

€25.00

THE DREAMER
ALICE WIETZEL 
autor

a4 sIze: 210×297 cm
Limited edition of 30
Risoprint 

Hand signed by the 
artist and numbered.
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ALICE WIETZEL 
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 30
Risoprint 

Hand signed by the 
artist and numbered.

€35.00

LA JARRE
ALICE WIETZEL 
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 30
Risoprint 

Hand signed and num-
bered by the artist.

€35.00

TWO EVES
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Instagram.com/beacerocchI

beatrIce cerocchI was born in Rome in 1989 whe-
re she lives and works.

During High school she attended two illustra-
tion courses at Ars in Fabula in Macerata. 

She kept studying and after the degree in 
Architecture at Rome Tre University she went 
to Milan to take a post graduation course at 

MiMaster where she obtained a master in edi-
torial illustration. 

Her works have been featured on several 
magazines and picture books, she was selec-
ted at the World Illustration Awards 2017 in 

children’s book category.

BEATR ICE 
CEROCCHI

BEATRICE CEROCCHI
autor

sIze: 42x25 cm 
Open series
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

€45.00

GREENHOUSE I
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BEATRICE CEROCCHI
autor

sIze: 35x21cm 
Open series
Digital Offset print 

Hand signed  
by the artist

€40.00

PLAZZA SANTA 
MARIA DI TRASTEVERE

BEATRICE CEROCCHI
autor

sIze: 35x27cm 
Open series
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed  
by the artist

€45.00

GREENHOUSE II
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InstaGram.com/camIlla.coss

From São Paulo, Brazil, to the world. Drawing 
since always and until forever. Loves ice-cream. 
Advertising student at the University of São Pau-
lo, currently on exchange at NOVA University in 
Lisbon, Portugal. A bit shy but will love it if you 

give me a ring or say hello.

CAMI L LA 
COSSERMEL L I

BEATRICE CEROCCHI
autor

sIze: 17,5x17,5 cm
Open series 
Digital Offset print 

Hand signed by 
the artist.

€25.00

VIA MARGUITTA
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CAMILLA COSSERMELLI
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Open series
Laser Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

€50.00

POLTRONA
CAMILLA COSSERMELLI
autor

a4 sIze: 210×297 cm
Open series 
Laser Print

Hand signed 
by the artist

€35.00

FLOR DE CERVEJA
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cArolinA celAs is a London based Illustrator. Ori-
ginally from Portugal, she graduated in Design 
from Universidade de Aveiro in 2008 and com-
pleted a post-grad in Illustration at Eina Barcelo-
na in 2010. She begun her career working at 
Lowe Activism and at publishing house Media 

Vaca.

Recent graduate of Visual Communication at 
Royal College of Art, 2015 "My work lies be-
tween fiction and reality, exploring attention to 

detail, humour and the surreal. I am interested in 
illustration that challenges conventional formats 
and subjects found in illustration books today. 

I adapt and unpack complex and often personal 
subjects to make them accessible and vibrant for 
both children and adults. The relationship with 

the reader and an understanding of graphic and 
spatial elements as a whole is really important 
in my work, underlining and emphasising my 

exploration of the book as an object."

CAROL INA
CELAS

CAROLINA CELAS
autor

sIze: 30x42 cm
Open series
Glicée art print

Signed by  
the artist

€60.00

PRIVATE LANDSCAPES
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InstaGram.com/carolInetomlInsonIllustrator 

Since graduating from her MA at Central St. 
Martin’s London, Caroline has worked as an 
illustrator for clients all over the world. After 

fifteen years of calling the big smoke home, she 
decided to leave her comfort zone, and instead 

opt for a life of adventures and living 
 in new cities.

 Caroline is at her happiest with her sketchbook, 
camera and some upcoming adventures. She 
exhibits internationally, and galleries across 

Europe sell her work.She now divides her time 
between Cape Town, where she lives and wor-

ks for the Winter months, and her 
 first home London.

Only returning to explore a new part of Euro-
pe when the Sun has returned, and the clocks 
have moved forward. Summer 2017 is being 
planned currently, and her search for an Italian 

Summer studio is currently at the top of  
her to do list.

CAROL INE 
TOML INSON

CAROLINE TOMLINSON
autor

sIze: 76x57 cm
Open Series 
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

€80.00

BROGUES
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UM

€00.00

CAROLINE TOMLINSON
autor

sIze: 42x30 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

 
Signed by  
the artist

€65.00

FASHION WEEK
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TRES

€00.00

DOIS

€00.00
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cássio mArkoWski’s illustrations are not limited to 
a particular medium; working with traditional 
and digital painting techniques, he composes 
conceptual images that explore the poetry of 
visual language, creating a poetics in which 

prevail the oneiric relations between human-be-
ing, fauna and flora.Born in Brazil, he gradua-
ted in visual arts at the Arts Center of the State 

University of Santa Catarina (Brazil). 

He also holds a master degree (MPhil) in investi-
gation and creation of art from University of País 
Vasco (Spain). After lived in Warsow (Poland) 

for three years, when he carried out illustration, 
he is now settled in Lisbon (Portugal).

CASS IO 
MARKOWSKI

CÁSSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

a3 sIze: 420x297 cm
Limited Edition of 35
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and num-
bered by the artist.

€50.00

BIRD BOY
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CASSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

sIze: 36x48cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist.

€50.00

CHILD'S PARK
CASSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

sIze: 66x48cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist.

€75.00

BUTTERFLY BOY
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CASSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

sIze: 36x48cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print 

Numbered and signed 
by the artist.

€50.00

GIRL AND PLANTS
CASSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

sIze: 36x48cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist.

€50.00

FLYING
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CÁSSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

a3 sIze: 420x297 cm
Limited Edition of 35
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and num-
bered by the artist.

€50.00

THE HAT BOY
CÁSSIO MARKOWSKI
autor

a3 sIze: 420x297 cm
Limited Edition of 35 
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and num-
bered by the artist.

€50.00

THE GOOD BOY
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Instagram.com/edey_ 

charlotte edey is an illustrator working across 
print, tapestries and ceramics. Lightly surreal, 
the themes of femininity, fluidity and sensuality 

are explored within exaggerated and  
impossible spaces. 

Her work has been exhibited across the UK 
at venues including The Oxo Tower, Somer-

set House & The Arnolfini alongside galleries 
across the USA, Russia and Europe.

CHARLOTTE 
EDEY

CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 297x420 cm
Limited edition of 20 
Giclée Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

ICE
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CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 29,7x42 cm
Limited edition of 30
Giclée print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

SHELL
CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 29,7x42 cm
Limited edition of 5
Giclée print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

ACCUSED
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CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 29,7x42 cm
Limited edition of 40
Giclée print 

Hand signed by 
the artist

€50.00

VALENTINES

€50.00

CHAPTER TWO
CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 297x420 cm
Limited edition of 30
Giclée print Hand signed by  the artist
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InstaGram.com/chIaralanzIerI 

chiArA lAnzieri lives in Rome and is graduated 
from the European Institute of Design (IED) in 

graphic design. Now she works as a freelance 
illustrator/ graphic design. 

His works have been featured on several maga-
zines and picture books and she was selected 
at 2017- Illustrators 60, Society of Illustrators in 

Editorial category.

CH IARA 
LANZIER I

CHARLOTTE EDEY
autor

a3 sIze: 297x420 cm
Limited edition of 20
Giclée print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

ASCENT
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CHIARA LANZIERI
autor

sIze: 32x44 cm 
Open series
Giclée print

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

MODA
CHIARA LANZIERI
autor

sIze: 32x44cm 
Open series
Giclée print

Hand signed by  
the artist

€50.00

UNDER THE SEA
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CHIARA LANZIERI
autor

sIze: 21x27cm  
Open series
Giclée print

Hand signed by  
the artist

€30.00

BODY POSITIVITY
CHIARA LANZIERI
autor

sIze: 22,5x32 cm 
Open series
Giclée print

Hand signed by  
the artist

€30.00

CORNER
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InstaGram.com/cInarasaIonara

cinArA is a creative girl from Portugal who wants 
to travel the world, among other things. She 
studied Multimedia and Journalism but what 

really makes her day is Illustration, Cinema and 
Animation. And that's how she spends her days, 
bringing life to her imagination. Well, at least 
until she goes broke.She once met a girl who 
kept mistaking her name, calling her Sayona-
ra all the time - hence the heteronym Cinara 

Saiónára.

Her work is all about mixed techniques and fee-
lings, but she always counts on her crayons and 
scissors. Also, this girl cannot paint inside the 
lines even if her life depends on it. If you had 

to choose a word to better describe her work it 
would certainly be "layers” just like in real life.

Cinara believes in love. That premise guides her 
through life. Someday she’ll have beautiful chil-
dren, who will teach her wonderful new things.

C INARA 
SA IÓNÁRA

CHIARA LANZIERI
autor

sIze: 40x31cm 
Open series
Giclée print

Hand signed by  
the artist.

€50.00

BUS STOP
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CINARA PISCO
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€20.00

SYMPHONIES IN 
SPACE

CINARA PISCO
autor

sIze: 36x48cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€50.00

ANIMAL SHADOWS
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CINARA PISCO
autor

sIze: 27x36cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

PEAS AND CARROTS

€35.00

CINARA PISCO
autor

sIze: 48x66cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€75.00

ANIMALIA
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dAniel moreirA born in Switzerland, lives and 
works in Porto, Portugal. 

In 2000 he finished a BA in Architecture, 
starting the same year a multidisciplinary path 
between architecture, illustration and fine art. 

Lately he has developed a more personal 
approach, focusing on such themes as me-

mory, time and place, where through drawing 
and installation a dialogue is established with 
the natural world and the fiction surrounding 

landscape, as well as investigating the nature 
of the creative process. He has participated in 

numerous solo and group exhibitions.

DANIEL 
MORE IRA

DANIEL MOREIRA
autor

sIze: 21x29,7 cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

€35.00

WILD BOY I
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DANIEL MOREIRA
autor

sIze: 21x29,7cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print 

Signed by 
the artist

€35.00

WILD BOY II I
DANIEL MOREIRA
autor

sIze: 21x29,7cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

€35.00

WILD BOY II
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dAnielA FortunA is a visual artist, graduated in Mul-
timedia Art with specification in Animation. Di-

rected a little animated film called “Os Barrigas” 
in collaboration with Bordalo Pinheiro Museum 
and currently collaborates as an illustrator for 

Cão Celeste magazine.

Her work is developed within illustration and 
animation. The artist used the line and spot as 
the main elements for the plastic language of 
her work, relating them with the empty space. 
She uses as reference, especially, the artwork 

of Egon Schiele, Gianluigi Toccafondo and the 
register in graphic diary from the group Urban 
Sketchers. Also uses for inspiration the urban 

environment of the city of Lisbon (Portugal), parti-
cularly the streets of Bairro Alto and Alfama.

In her artistic path she has exhibited at different 
locations in Lisbon.

DANIELA 
FORTUNA

DANIEL MOREIRA
autor

sIze: 21x29,7cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

€35.00

WILD BOY IV
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DANIELA FORTUNA
autor

sIze: 27x36cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist  

€35.00

CITY LIGHTS
DANIELA FORTUNA
autor

sIze: 48x36cm 
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€50.00

NEIGHBOURS
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DANIELA FORTUNA
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€20.00

STREET
DANIELA FORTUNA
autor

sIze: 48x66cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€75.00

TOWER
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"As far as I can remember I’ve always had a 
notebook where I wrote and draw just about 

everything I could find: ideas, catchphrases, li-
mericks, a phrase on a book, something written 
on a wall, etc. What began as a hobby started 

evolving into a career."

DEDO 
MAU

DEDO MAU 
(RODRIGO GONÇALVES)
autor

sIze: 30x40 cm
Limited Edition of 20

Screenprint
Hand signed and 
printed by the Artist

€60.00

ACHISTAS
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diyou Wu is a graphic artist, a designer, an 
imaginer and a dreamer. She is originally from 

Shenzhen, China.

After she graduated from Maryland Institute Co-
llege of Art’s Illustration Practise MFA program 
in 2014, she moved to Boston and worked 

with Massachusetts Institute of Technology as a 
Graphic Artist and Production Designer.

Diyou is a lover of fashion and all things art, 
she focuses on fashion and lifestyle, editorial, 

graphic design, pattern, picture book and 
other visual arts. Her work has been featured in 
several blogs and publications including Airbnb, 
Vogue, Draw A Dot and Fashionay Hand and 

has been exhibiton around the world.

Curently, she lives with her crime partner Justin 
and their filled-with-tuna-faced cat Sashimi in 

Cambridge, MA. In her spare time, she experi-
ments with new recipes and scours the world in 

search for the best food ever.

D IYOU 
WU

€70.00

NADANDO EM TIDEDO MAU 
(RODRIGO GONÇALVES)
autor 

sIze: 35x50 cm
Limited Edition of 20

Screenprint
Hand signed and prin-
ted by the Artist



8988

DIYOU WU
autor

sIze: 25x32 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€50.00

ALMOND BLOSSOM II
DIYOU WU
autor

sIze: 30x33 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€60.00

ALMOND BLOSSOM



9190

DIYOU WU
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open series
Digital Offset print

Signed by  
the artist

€50.00

BONJOUR TRISTESSE
DIYOU WU
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

€50.00

BIRD OF PARADISE



9392

DYOU WU
autor

sIze: 32x25 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€60.00

FORESTDYIOU WU
autor

sIze: 44x59cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€80.00

DELZO



9594

DYOU WU
autor

sIze: 25x32 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

DYOU WU
autor

sIze: 24x29
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€60.00€60.00

MISTIC FLAVOURSGIRL UNDER 
THE UMBRELLA



9796

DIYOU WU
autor

Size: 21x30 cm
Open series
Digital Offset print

Signed by  
the artist

€50.00

VACATION
DIYOU WU
autor

sIze: 20x20 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and signed 
by the artist

€25.00

TREE



9998

FRANCISCO CAPELO
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open Series
Digital Offset print

Signed by  
the artist

J IMI HENDRIX

€35.00

FrancIsco caPelo always been a dreamer but he 
didn’t know but he didn’t know he was an ar-
tist, and then he started painting. He Attended 

Drawing and Painting lessons at 
AR.CO in 2001.

“I´m a 44 year old sociologist, writer and artist, 
to me painting and drawing are a therapy. I 

love expressionism and abstract art with strong 
and deep visual meaning. I´ve been Drawing 
and Painting since 1992, and made hundreds 

of artworks already”.

He is also a art tutor and wrote many ebooks. 
He also is a volunteer teacher at Red Cross. 

“Art pedagogy is very important to me”.

FRANCISCO 
CAPELO



101100

FRANCISCO CAPELO
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open Series
Digital Offset print

Signed by  
the artist

MULHER CANETA

€35.00

InstaGram.com/frederIco.pompeu.IllustratIon 

Frederico pompeu is a Lisbon based graphic desig-
ner turned illustrator. "Working as a designer, 

illustration is an opportunity to try things on the 
go, without worrying too much about  

the end result. 

Because of this, I see it as a process of disco-
very, not only of my style and expression but 
of myself as well. I keep working in the hope 

of one day looking back and say oh, so this is 
what I'm about".

F REDER ICO   
POMPEU



103102

FREDERICO POMPEU
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open series
Glicée Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

PORTRAIT I I

€40.00

FREDERICO POMPEU
autor

 
sIze: 21x30 cm
Open series
Glicée Print 

Hand signed by 
the artist

PORTRAIT

€40.00



105104

FREDERICO POMPEU
autor

sIze: 21x30 cm
Open series
Glicée Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist 

PORTRAIT I I I

€40.00

gonçAlo ViAnA was born in Lisbon, a retro Euro-
pean town famed for its bright light custard tarts.

Studied architecture and moved to London, 
where he worked at a practise for a few years. 
Illustration had always been his first love though, 

and back to Lisbon he left architecture and 
soon started as a freelnce illustrator. Geometry 
did find a way to seep back in, providing a 

framework for his concepts, strong colors and 
textures.Gonçalo likes nothing more than to 

translate complex ideas into simple and  
engaging images.

He has over 10 years experience in editorial 
and advertising illustration. He also loves to illus-

trate children’s books.



107106

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 46x35cm 
Open series 
Giclée Print

Hand signed by 
the artist

A CORRIDA

€50.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 42x60cm
Open series 
Digital Offset print

Hand signed by 
the artist

2084

€20.00



109108

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 23x26cm
Open series
Giclée Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

CONSUMIDOR

€45.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 46x61cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist

AQUÁRIO

€100.00



111110

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 33x48cm
Open series
Glicée Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

L ISBON TOURISM

€70.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 31x29,5cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist

L ISBON FADOS

€50.00



113112

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 23x33cm
Open series
Giclée Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

NATÁLIA CORREIA

€50.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 31x32cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist

MOURARIA FADOS

€50.00



115114

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 33x46cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist 

PRIMAVERA

€75.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 25x32cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist

ÓLEO DE PEIXE

€45.00



117116

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 25x32cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

SHAKESPEARE

€50.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 45x60cm
Open Series
Glicée Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

SEM TÍTULO

€80.00



119118

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 25x32cm
Open Series
Giclée Print

Signed by  
the artist

WINE MARKET

€45.00

GONÇALO VIANA
autor

sIze: 30x44cm
Open series 
Glicée Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

THE HISTORY OF  
THE BOOK

€70.00



121120

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 30x30cm
Serie of 25
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

EVENING  
READING BOY

€35.00

InstaGram.com/Ileanarovetta 

ileAnA roVettA is a freelance illustrator based in 
Lisbon. She was born in Argentina but grew 
up in Spain. She graduated in Fine Arts from 
the University of Salamanca, studied one year 
in Athens and later specialized in Illustration in 

Escuela de Arte 10 of Madrid.

 She works for several companies, publishers 
and magazines and often gives artistic works-
hops for children. Illustration and screen-prin-
ting are two of her greatest passions.She also 
loves drawing maps and dancing as none was 

looking at her. She is an avid reader and a 
children's book collector. Her illustrations are full 

of bright colours, optimism and affection.

I L EANA 
ROVETTA



123122

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 30 x 30 cm
Serie of 25
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

INFINITY BELOW 
THE SKY

€60.00

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 20x42cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Hand signed by 
the artist

MÁQUINA  
DO TEMPO

€35.00



125124

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 30 x 30 cm
Serie of 25
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

EVENING  
READING GIRL

€35.00

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 30 x 30 cm
Serie of 25
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

INFINITY ABOVE  
THE SKY

€60.00



127126

ILEANA ROVETTA
autor

sIze: 30x42cm
Serie of 25
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

COUPLE

€60.00

Jhon came from the jungle, free from any pre 
concepts thoughts or judgements. He brings with 
him a very clear idea that every day we leave 
all our dreams for tomorrow. At 28, coming 

from the Amazonian rain forest in Brazil, he is 
adventuring troughtout the painting, street art 
and music world, along with any other media 

that allows him to create his own  
world, without limits.

Inspired by nature, the simple minded way of 
thinking characteristic of the small cities, his 
work takes us to ramble through all lives he 

crossed along his way, guiding us and getting 
us lost among all his influences from traveling, 

skateboarding, or even from life itself and distur-
bing questions. Color, trace, and mostly masks 

that Jhon collects from non-lived lives.

He lives to avoid commodity, to avoid all the 
guarantees that are imposed to us. Without 

any direct artistic reference he creates his own 
language, build and destroy what´s necessary 

to make us look out for nature, and what is pure 
to us, to what is our own free from 

lies and camouflage.

JOHN 
DOUGLAS



129128

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

A4 sIze: 210x297 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed by 
the artist

RELAÇÃO PRESENTE

€25.00

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

A4 sIze: 210x297 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed by 
the artist

ENFRENTAMENTO

€25.00



131130

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

A4 sIze: 210x297 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

CRENÇA

€25.00

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

A4 sIze: 210x297 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed by  
the artist

MUDA

€25.00



133132

RELIGION

€50.00

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

sIze: 30x42cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

JHON DOUGLAS
autor

sIze: 30x42cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

Signed by  
the artist

ABSURDO

€50.00



135134

João FidAlgo, self-taught illustrator, who after stud-
ying radiology and human ecology has been 

dedicated exclusively to the illustration approa-
ching the city, its components and emblematic 

spaces in detailed illustrations.

JOÃO 
F IDALGO

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

a3 sIze: 297x420 cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Hand signed by  
the artist

CASTELO LISBOA

€50.00



137136

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

sIze: 21x29 cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

L ISBOA

€35.00

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

a3 sIze: 297x420cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Hand signed by 
the artist

PLANTS

€50.00



139138

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

sIze: 30x42 cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

PORTO

€50.00

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

sIze: 30x42cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

PRÍNCIPE REAL I

€50.00



141140

JOÃO FIDALGO
autor

sIze: 41x58cm
Open Series
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

PRÍNCIPE REAL I I

€75.00

João saramago was born in Lisbon (Portugal) 
in August 1985. He studied Graphic Arts at 
António Arroio Highschool and after at Fine 
Arts Faculty of Lisbon which he has left to de-

dicate entirely to a freelance career. His strong 
feature is the art pen, especially because of the 

contrast it transmits.

His work switches between illustration and 
painting. “What interest me the most, is the 

overkill and excess of things, looking for their 
beauty and fragility”. He grew up watching his 
favorite cartoons Ren & Stimpy and Duckman 
and it turned out an influence in his illustrative 
sense such as the music and video games. In 

his abstract sense, he likes the circle 
 repetition to create new shapes and  

patterns interpretations.

JOÃO 
SARAMAGO



143142

JOÃO SARAMAGO
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Serie of 25 
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist

MICROFORMAS I

€20.00

MICROFORMAS II

€20.00

JOÃO SARAMAGO
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Serie of 25 
Risoprint

Signed by  
the artist



145144

InstaGram.com/lInce_rebelo/

"The last lince reBelo (non-Olympic) in the world, 
with a degree in Communication Design from 

the Faculty of Fine Arts of Porto. 

He produces illustration work in the areas of 
postal art, fineprint and independent publishing, 
mixing design and analogue texture with solidity 
of the digital color, where it cleanses the palate 

of his adventures sweet-loving and venerates 
pagan gods. Finalist with an honorable mention 
of the Young Illustrator Award BIISA 2017 and 

the New Talent Award iJungle Awards. "

L INCE
REBELO

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by 
the artist

YOUNG GODS  
IN SPRING I

€40.00



147146

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

YOUNG GODS  
IN SPRING II

€40.00

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by 
the artist

ODE AOS  
MENTIROSOS

€40.00



149148

MY BLUE  
IS GROWING

€40.00

EU SOU A NOITE

€40.00

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist



151150

ADAMASTOR

€40.00

madalena braga was born in Lisbon (Portugal) in 
1992. She began her journey in Design at Art 
School and later graduated in Industrial Design 

at School of Arts and Design of Caldas da 
Rainha (Portugal).

 In the last year of the degree, she founded the 
collective Anita, along with three other artists, 
going through various enriching experiences, 

namely the importance of teamwork.
In 2015, she starts her career as a designer 

collaborator at Burel Factory, which has given 
way to several projects linked to the operation 
of screen printing on Burel through illustration.

Since childhood, Madalena likes the world of 
stories, which she chooses to register by illus-
tration, giving her fables a poetic dimension 
through various forms of artistic expression.

MADALENA 
BRAGA

LINCE REBELO
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed by  
the artist



153152

MADALENA BRAGA
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30 
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

MEETING

€20.00

MADALENA BRAGA
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

SAILING WHALES

€35.00



155154

MADALENA BRAGA
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist 

SPACE TRAVELLER

€20.00

InstaGram.com/marGarIda_flemInG

mArgAridA Fleming is a self-taught and intuitive 
artist. Since always showed aptitude for arts. 

The creativity is part of their world, developing 
particular willingness to nurture new ideas and 

innovative concepts. It is known for its lively and 
colorful style of painting in which its rapid and 

strong features are signing. 

Margarida Fleming does not limit his work, 
surprising the constant experimentation: the artist 
worked with many different materials on diffe-

rent types of surface, paper, cardboard, wood, 
carvas, magazine and walls.

MARGAR IDA 
F LEMING



157156

MARGARIDA FLEMING
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open Series
Giclée print 

Hand signed by  
the artist

STONE GIRL

€75.00

MARGARIDA FLEMING
autor

Giclée print 
Hand signed  
by the artist

a3 sIze: 
29x42 cm 
a4 sIze: 
21x29cm

DORA

A3

A4

€75.00

€45.00



159158

MARGARIDA FLEMING
autor

Giclée print 
Hand signed by  
the artist 

a3 sIze: 
29,7x42 cm 
a4 sIze:
21x29cm

FLORINDA

€75.00 A3

A4€45.00

After finishing her studies in Communication Design 
at Fine Arts Faculty of Porto (Portugal) and Poli-

tecnico di Milano (Italy) in 2011, mAriA Figueiredo, 
from Viseu (Portugal), chooses Lisbon (Portugal) 
to live. She starts her career as a designer at 

Mambo Unlimited Ideas and Roof Design Studio 
where she developed her passion for illustration 

and interior decoration.

In the end of 2015, she stars her own brand, 
My Friend Paco, which combines these two 
worlds, using decorative textiles as a screen 

painting for her illustrations.

MAR IA 
F IGUE IREDO



161160

MARIA FIGUEIREDO
autor

sIze: 33x45 cm
Editions of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

SEREIA

€50.00

MARIA FIGUEIREDO
autor

sIze: 23x23 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

LAGOSTIM

€20.00



163162

MARIA FIGUEIREDO
autor

sIze: 24x32 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

MERGULHADOR

€35.00

MARIA FIGUEIREDO
autor

sIze: 45x33 cm
Editions of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

FUNDO DO MAR

€50.00



164 165164

marIalauraFedI.com

Instagram.com/marIalaura_FedI

marIalaura FedI is a visual artist and illustrator 
based in Italy. Her artworks talk about peaceful 

places and strong fashionable women.

MARIA
LAURA FED I

MARIALAURA FEDI
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm 
Limited edition of 15 
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist 

SOULSTUDIO I

€72.00



167166

SOULSTUDIO II

€72.00

SOULSTUDIO II I

€72.00

MARIALAURA FEDI
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm 
Limited edition of 15 
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist 

MARIALAURA FEDI
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm 
Limited edition of 15 
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist 



169168

InstaGram.com/marIannatomasellI

"Hi there! My name is Marianna and I’ve been 
living in the beautiful city of Milan for over 5 
years now. I grew up in a small and typical 
town close to Lake Garda, but my family is 

originally from Sicily. I’ve been drawing all my, 
practically since I can remember!

In high school, my parents didn’t want me to go 
to art school, so I just kept drawing throughout 

all my lessons. My teachers got so angry at me! 
It was kind of an instinct for me, to draw, and I 

couldn’t really control it!

Finally, when I was old enough to decide for 
myself, I chose to do what I really wanted to 
do: to become an illustrator and incorporate 
drawing in my life and my career. I’m really 

inspired by the sea and by traveling. In particu-
lar, I'm very fascinated with tribal cultures and 
tropical places. I’m also kind of obsessed with 

the tropical vibe of the jungle. "

MAR IANNA  
TOMASEL L I

MARIANNA TOMASELLI
autor

sIze: 30x42 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

TROPICAL CATS I

€60.00



171170

TROPICAL CATS I I

€60.00

TROPICAL CATS I I I

€60.00

MARIANNA TOMASELLI
autor

sIze: 30x42 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

MARIANNA TOMASELLI
autor

sIze: 30x42 cm
Open series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist



173172

InstaGram.com/marIedoz

Raised with the sun in the south of France, mArie 

doAzAn came to Paris in her early years to get in 
Olivier de Serre art school where she  

studied graphic design. 

She’s been living there ever since; working as 
an art director and an illustrator for a bunch of 
Parisian agencies. Marie is not into the perfect 
line, nor the perfect curve. She prefers to work 
with bold shapes and strong colors, stacking 

layers and playing with transparency. Hence the 
screen printing technique.

MARIE DOAZAN
autor

sIze: 40x50cm
Limited edition of 100
Screenprint 

Hand signed  
by the artist

LA PISCINE

€75.00



175174

MARIE DOAZAN
autor

sIze: 50x65 cm
Limited edition of 100
Screenprint  

Hand signed  
by the artist

LE MEXIQUE

€90.00

MARIE DOAZAN
autor

sIze: 40 x 50 cm
Limited edition of 100
Screenprint 

Hand signed  
by the artist

LE TOUR DE FRANCE

€75.00



177176

mArtA cores was born in spring of 1987 in a 
small and green region called Asturias (Spain). 

She has studied at Barcelona Fine Arts Aca-
demy, followed her studies at Salamanca 

University and finally in Bescia (Italy).

In Italy she discovers the work of Bruno Munari 
and the world of artistic pedagogy and chil-
dren’s illustration. Then, she realizes that it is 
possible to base the education process in the 
artistic experience, so she moved to Bilbao 

(Spain) to get her pHD in children’s senses throu-
gh an illustrated book.

Currently she’s living in Lisbon (Portugal), wor-
king as an illustrator and designer. Her illustra-
tions talk specifically to children, through simple 
association with their imagination, fundamenta-
lly through the world of animals and nature. She 

plays with visual poetry, at times  
connected with fantasy.

MARTA RAMÍREZ 
CORES

MARTA CORES
autor

sIze: 24x32 cm
Editions of 30
Giclée Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

JARDIM 
ZOOLOGICO

€35.00



179178

MARTA CORES
autor

sIze: 24x32 cm
Editions of 30
Giclée Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

LARANJEIRAS

€35.00

MARTA CORES
autor

sIze: 24x32 cm
Open series
Gicleé Print 

Signed by 
the artist

BAIXA-CHIADO

€35.00



181180

MARTA CORES
autor

sIze: 24x32 cm
Editions of 30
Gicleé Print 

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

PARQUE

€35.00

InstaGram.com/martynawojcIksmIerska 

martyna is a Graphic Designer and Illustrator 
from Poland.She has a graduation from the 

University of Nicolaus Copernicus in Torun (Po-
land), Faculty of Fine Arts, with a specialization 

 in graphic design.

She lives and works in Warsaw (Poland). She 
designs posters, covers, prints and creates illus-

trations for books and newspapers.

MARTYNA
WÓJCIK



183182

MARTYNA WÓJCIK
autor

sIze: 42x59 cm
Serie of 15
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

LABYRINTH

€80.00

MARTYNA WÓJCIK
autor

sIze: 42x59 cm
Serie of 15
Digital Offset print

Signed by  
the artist

SAD CLOWN

€80.00



185184

MARTYNA WÓJCIK
autor

sIze: 42x59 cm
Serie of 15
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

JUNGLE

€95.00

InstaGram.com/meGGIe_prata 

Born and raised in Lisbon (Portugal), meggie prAtA 
is a Fine Arts student currently living in Porto 
(Portugal). Although she is studying sculpture, 

she’s an illustrator by heart. 

She lets herself be influenced by circumstances 
that make her feel some sort of discomfort and 
curiosity, trying to get closer to them through 

illustrations. Usually, her illustrations are hand-
drawn using several pens, spray paint 

 and China Ink.

MEGGIE 
PRATA



187186

MEGGIE PRATA
autor

sIze: 33x45 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset print

Numbered and  
signed by the Artist

TRAVESTI

€50.00

TRAVESTI I I

€50.00

MEGGIE PRATA
autor

sIze: 33x45 cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset print

Numbered and  
signed by the Artist



189188

Swedish illustrator micke lindeBergh plays host to 
the most colourful and playful parties in all of 

Sydney a ‘Shapes Party’. 

 Micke's confident hand and unapologetic 
choice of chromatically lush material’s, such as 
Posca pen’s, dense acrylic and riso inks, reward 

his audience with a visually delightful series 
of hand-generated arrangements. His abstract 
‘Shapes Parties’ make use of balance, colour 
& contrast to showcase his masterful embrace 
of the primary palette. The bright and snappy 

works on exhibit all recall his most prominent in-
fluences - Japanese comics, retro Scandinavian 

children's books and the balmy 
Sydney summertime. 

Micke studied printmaking at The Camberwe-
ll College of Art in London. After which, he 
spent some years living in London & around 

Europe, before finally landing in Sydney. Over 
the course of his travels his work changed from 
illustrations of monsters and animals to the more 
abstract and playful ‘Shapes Parties’ he is now 
known for. Micke wasted no time submerging 
himself in the local scene and has become a 

fixture at the Rizzeria, risograph print  
studio in Marrikville.

M ICKE 
L INDEBERGH

MICKE LINDEBERGH
autor

A3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Open series
Risoprint

Hand signed 
by the artist

SCRIBBLY 
SHAPES PARTY

€40.00



191190

RED SCRIBBLY  
SHAPES PARTY

€40.00

InstaGram.com/prIntedGoods

printed goods was established by Raphael and 
George Greaves, brothers from Bristol, UK 

bringing together their design practice and a 
passion for tactile ephemera. As well as being 
family, the pair also share creative heritage – 

having both separately studied and 
trained as illustrators. 

Theirs is a close and collaborative approach 
with an emphasis on producing high-quality, tan-
gible and original print work for both commis-
sions and their respective creative endeavours. 

With open minds and studio doors, and an 
insistence on quality across the whole spectrum 

of printed processes, Printed Goods offer a 
range of quality products and services from 

in-house risograph printing, to creative design 
commissions… all from their studio in the  

heart of Bristol.

P R INTED 
GOODS

MICKE LINDEBERGH
autor

A3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Open series
Risoprint

Hand signed 
by the artist



193192

RAPHAEL GREAVES
autor

A3 Size: 297×420 cm
Open Series
Digital Offset print

Hand signed 
by the artist

MATISSE

€50.00

RAPHAEL GREAVES
autor

A3 Size: 297×420 cm 
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

HENRI

€50.00



195194

GEORGE GREAVES
autor

A3 Size: 297×420 cm 
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

A WAY FORWARD

€50.00

rAFAelA rodrigues was born in Brazil in 1990 but 
grew up in an island called Madeira (Portugal).

She started drawing, collecting papers and ma-
terials to draw as a little girl and never stopped.
Her work is inspired by daily life, and things she 
sees everywhere. She likes awkward situations 
and is very good at creating them, in real life 

and in her drawings.

Since she started illustrating, she created a 
world of characters that have a few particular 

characteristics: they have pointy ears and necks 
but they’re very funny and love to dance and 
talk. All this characters live in an alternative 

world were everyone from reality has an alterna-
tive version!

She likes to draw colorful images with pens and 
watercolors were she puts her “little people” 

doing lots of different things.

RAFAELA 
RODR IGUES



197196

€00.00 €00.00

RAFAELA RODRIGES
autor

sIze: 33x45cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

TEODORA

€50.00

RAFAELA RODRIGES
autor

sIze: 33x45cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

TEODORA LEGS

€50.00



199198

RAFAELA RODRIGUES
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

NADADORAS

€20.00

Instagram.com/rIcardo_mIlne 

Created by the designer rIcardo mIlne , TOSCA.
lab is a studio that merges design, ceramic and 
illustration with the aim of developing its own 
and contemporary language that reflects the 

tendencies of urban art, especially  
"designer toys". 

Valuing the spontaneous creativity and artisa-
nal processes, is in the studio that the objects 

are drawn, their prototypes are modeled, 
reproduced in small quantities and painted by 
hand, making TOSCA.lab activity to distance 

itself from the industrial productions.

R ICARDO 
MI LNE



201200

Hand signed  
by the artists

RICARDO MILNE | BINAU
autor

Original ceramic piece 
by Ricardo Milne

Hand painted  
by BINAU

GUNS

€250.00
Hand signed 
by the artists

RICARDO MILNE | BINAU
autor

Original ceramic piece 
by Ricardo Milne

Hand painted  
by BINAU

BIPOLAR

€90.00
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ricArdo pArker has had a passion for drawing 
from a young age. He joins a street artist group 

in his teenage years. 

Hiphop culture has always been a major source 
of inspiration, his influences are ETAM CRU, 

Jamie Brownie, ARYZ, Waone too 13 Witness, 
Evidence and Jason Goldwatch.

R ICARDO 
PARKER

RICARDO PARKER
autor

sIze: 33x45cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

RIOTS

€50.00



205204

ROAD TO DESERT

€35.00

RICARDO PARKER
autor

sIze: 63x45cm
Series of 15
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

VICE CITY

€75.00

RICARDO PARKER
autor

sIze: 33x45cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist
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rodolFo Bispo is a Lisbon (Portugal) based artist 
and illustrator born in 1981. His work reflects a 
taste for 60’s and 70’s subcultures, bad graffiti 

and a good dose of humor. 

His illustrations are mainly digital works that ex-
plore rough looking suburbs and try to capture 
the coolness and uncut nature of rock and roll.

RODOLFO 
B ISPO

RODOLFO BISPO
autor

sIze: 33x45cm
Series of 25
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

TWINCITY JAMMER

€50.00



209208

SURF GROUP

€75.00

JERKS

€20.00

RODOLFO BISPO
autor

sIze: 63x45cm
Series of 13
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

RODOLFO BISPO
autor

sIze: 23x23cm
Series of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist
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rui Vitorino sAntos was born in 1971 in Batalha, 
near the city of Leiria and currently, he resides 

and works in Porto (Portugal).

He has a PhD in Art & Design, in the field of 
Illustration. He teaches Communication Design 
and Illustration at Faculdade de Belas Artes at 
Porto University and he also curates research 

projects in Illustration, and his work is regularly 
featured at individual and collective shows of 

illustration and drawing.

He’s a co-author of an online project of illus-
trated narratives, Pandora Complexa, and a 
founding member of Dama Aflita, an associa-
tion/gallery in Porto, dedicated to illustration 

and drawing.

His interests span from the Art History to collec-
ting images and vernacular text belonging to 

gossip magazines.

RU I  V I TOR INO 
SANTOS

RUI VITORINO SANTOS
autor

 
sIze: 33x45cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

A CHORONA

€50.00



213212

DREAMER

€50.00

ESTUFA

€50.00

RUI VITORINO SANTOS
autor

 
sIze: 33x45cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

RUI VITORINO SANTOS
autor

 
sIze: 33x45cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print



215214

CAPADÓCIA

€50.00

FÉ

€50.00

RUI VITORINO SANTOS
autor

 
sIze: 33x45cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

RUI VITORINO SANTOS
autor

 
sIze: 33x45cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print
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sAulo sAntos was born in São Paulo, lives in Lis-
bon, is 27 years old and holds a degree in Fine 
Arts from the University of São Paulo. Still in the 
university, he joined the research group Reali-
dades, in which he published, participated in 
tables and events and intensified his academic 

research in art, science and technology.

Still in Brazil, he published two comics and 
illustrated a book. After a retreat in Siberia, he 

devotes most of his work to drawing bears.

Since 2014, he divides the work of scenogra-
pher and scenographer in his atelier, Ateliê 

Russo, with that of illustrator.

SAULO 
SANTOS

Signed by  
the artist

VITAL LORDELO / 
SAULO SANTOS 
(collaboratIon between the 
two artIsts)

a3 sIze: 29x42 cm
Open series
Risoprint

SANFONEIRO  
CORAÇÃO

€50.00



219218

SAULO SANTOS
autor

30x42 cm
Digital Offset Print
Open Series

Signed by  
the artist

URSO

€50.00

Instagram.com/sergIoveterano 

sérgIo veterano born in 1975, in Lisbon, Portugal. 
Graphic designer by formation and illustrator 

by passion, my current artworks have a distinct 
connection with both nature and botanic life, 

but also with some abstract forms, such as pat-
terns. "I like to make hiper detailed images that 
express a sense of freedom from boundaries. 

They transform something familiar into some-
thing you have never seen before as they con-
tinuously open up new interpretations". Each 

piece has its own gravitational field that invites 
us to discover new aspects by aproaching or 

stepping back from the image to better feel the 
overall composition

SERGIO 
VETERANO



221220

SÉRGIO VETERANO
autor

Size: 910x610 mm
Limited edition of 35 
Screenprint

Each print is signed, 
numbered and certified 
with emboss stamp.

UNTITLED

€120.00

VOID

€120.00

SÉRGIO VETERANO
autor

Size: 910x610 mm
Limited edition of 30
Screenprint

Each print is signed, 
numbered and certified 
with emboss stamp.
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tâniA Ferrão (born in 1993) is a Portuguese illus-
trator and animator. She graduated in Animation 

at Fine Arts College in Lisbon (Portugal), and 
now is studying painting at Duran Castaibert 

School in Torres Vedras (Portugal). 

When she arrived in Lisbon, she started to be 
interested in travel diaries and sketchbooks, 

giving preference to materials that allow quick 
registration as pens and watercolor.

Her work seeks to understand human behavior 
and human relationship with nature.

Besides graphic diaries, Tânia also shares an 
interest in painting, illustration and animation, 

always looking for innovate and 
new techniques.

TÂNIA
FERRÃO

TÂNIA FERRÃO
autor

sIze: 24x33cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

ALFAMA

€30.00
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CALÇADA

€30.00

ELÉCTRICO

€30.00

TÂNIA FERRÃO
autor

sIze: 24x33cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist

TÂNIA FERRÃO
autor

sIze: 24x33cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist



227226

TÂNIA FERRÃO
autor

Size: 24x33cm
Open Series
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist

PASTEL DE NATA

€30.00

TELHADOS

€30.00

TÂNIA FERRÃO
autor

sIze: 24x33cm
Editions of 30
Digital Offset Print

Numbered and  
signed by the artist



229228

TELMA
MIRANDA

TELMA MIRANDA
autor

sIze: 21x29cm
Serie of 30
Digital Offset Print

Signed by  
the artist 

ABSTRACT

€35.00



231

€00.00

230

InstaGram.com/tIaGo.Galo 

tiAgo gAlo is a portuguese illustrator based in 
Lisbon. He started his work as an illustrator 

collaborating in small fanzines and exhibitions, 
before finishing his degree in architecture at 

Universidade Técnica de Lisboa. 

In 2011 wins the prize for best comic at the 
Amadora BD competition. In 2014 finishes the 
Art Direction degree at Edit Creative School in 

Lisbon. After some years working as an architect 
he engaged in some kind of soul-searching won-
dering and returned to his work as an illustrator.

Currently he works as a freelance designer and 
illustrator for magazines like National Geogra-

phic and Financial Times.

T IAGO
GALO

TIAGO GALO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 50
Screenprint 

Hand signed and 
numbered by the artist

WATCHING THE 
GRASS GROW

€50.00



233232

€00.00 €00.00

TIAGO GALO
autor 

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Open Edition
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed  
by the artist

BLOWN  
AWAY MIND

€50.00

TIAGO GALO
autor 

sIze: 30x30 cm
Open edition
Digital Offset Print

Hand signed  
by the artist

OVERSLEEP

€40.00



235234

€00.00 €00.00

TIAGO GALO 
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 45
Screenprint

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist

CHEST HAIR BALLAD

€50.00

TIAGO GALO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 50 
Digital Offset Print 

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist.

CONDOMÍNIO

€50.00



237236

€00.00

TIAGO GALO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
Limited edition of 20
Risoprint

Hand signed and  
numbered by the artist

HOUSEPLANT  
EXPLORER

€50.00

Instagram.com/zwartekoFFIe 

Netherlands-based illustrator tImo kuIlder applies 
his style to both his personal work and com-

mercial commissions meaning there’s a consis-
tency across his whole portfolio, which is full of 
pared-back characters, simple colour palettes 
and tight linework. To add depth and texture, 
he finesses his pieces with subtle halftones.

Among his clients are Monocle, Adobe, Face-
book, Twitter, WeTransfer and Bloomberg.

T IMO 
KUI LDER



239238

€00.00 €00.00

TIMO KUILDER
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm
Limited edition of 25
Digital Offset print

Hand signed  
by the artist

STEP

€50.00

RAMEN

€50.00

TIMO KUILDER
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm
Limited edition of 25
Digital Offset print

Hand signed  
by the artist



241240

€00.00

FISHEYE

€50.00

InstaGram.com/domvItal 

Self-taught artist, in adolescence studied 
painting, studied Journalism in 2004, studied 

publicity in 2005, not concluding any  
of the graduations. 

He moved to Porto Alegre where he resumed 
his artistic production in 2006, doing drawings, 
paintings and collages. In 2007 begins to put 
their works in public space. In 2012 prints the 
poster "There is courage always now", initiating 
its process of mass circulation. In 2013, he in-

tensified his production by producing more street 
art, a year that he joined Acervo Independente 

(collective art space)  
as guest president. 

Currently he is engaged in the production of 
posters, stickers, stamps, woodcuts and se-
rigraphs. Between individual and collective 

exhibitions - he passed through Rio de Janeiro, 
São Paulo, Belo Horizonte, Porto Alegre, Santa 
Maria and Lajeado and recently just participa-

ted in a collective exhibition in Lisbon - Portugal.

V I TAL
LORDELO

TIMO KUILDER
autor

a3 sIze: 29x42cm
Limited edition of 25
Digital Offset print

Hand signed  
by the artist



243242

VITAL LORDELO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
a4 sIze: 210×297 cm

Open series
Digital Offset Print
Signed by the artist

TERNURA

POSTCARD
A3

A4

€2.50

€50.00

€35.00
SER LIVRE

POSTCARD
A3

A4

€2.50

€50.00

€20.00

VITAL LORDELO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
a4 sIze: 210×297 cm

Open series
Digital Offset Print
Signed by the artist



245244

CUIDADO

POSTCARD
A3

A4

€2.50

€50.00

€20.00

DESPERTA O  
TEU SONHO

POSTCARD
A3

A4

€2.50

€50.00

€20.00

VITAL LORDELO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
a4 sIze: 210×297 cm

Open series
Digital Offset Print
Signed by the artist

VITAL LORDELO
autor

a3 sIze: 297×420 cm
a4 sIze: 210×297 cm

Open series
Digital Offset Print
Signed by the artist
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